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PALACE 10.2 PARTY OF THE DECADE RETURNS
CITY LIGHTS, CITY NIGHTS THEME

WATERBURY – Palace 10.2 dubbed the “party of the decade” returns to Waterbury’s
Palace Theater on Friday evening, May 19! With a theme City Lights, City Nights , this
wildly popular, not to be missed event celebrates the culmination of the Palace’s twelfth
season, while raising funds for the annual campaign. Tickets are $75 and include two
drink tickets and complimentary food stations. To purchase tickets visit or call the Box
Office 203.346.2000 or go to www.palactheaterct.org .
This year guests will take a musical and culinary cross-country tour highlighting a variety
of fabulous US cities – New Orleans, Chicago, Las Vegas and Miami.
Featuring six different parties in one location, Palace 10.2 engages guests in a one-of-akind experience that invites them to explore six different spaces throughout the theater,
each buzzing with specialty bars, plentiful food stations, and live music running the
spectrum of musical interests.
The pre-party kicks off at 5pm outside on the theater’s loading dock, with an array of
craft beers, food trucks, and a live performance by Rubber City Blues Band. At 6pm, the
doors swing open to the Grand Foyer featuring a New Orleans themed streetscape
where guests will enjoy food, specialty drinks and musical entertainment by the Chris
Coogan Quintet. From there, guests can venture to the Poli Club for an evening of blues,
“Chicago Style” with Danny Draher presented by New England Arts & Entertainment.
Then patrons can mosey to the Vegas lounge on the mezzanine with the sounds of
vocalist Lee Dimo and special guest Phil "Elvis" Maiorano. Finally, guests can feel the
heat while dancing the night away as the Palace stage is transformed into a trendy

Miami nightclub featuring Perfect Timing Band (formerly Higher & Higher). The night
ends on a high note with an interactive performance with pianist Sean Lewis in the
orchestra bar lobby.
Whatever your preferred destination, the evening’s activities let you select the playlist
and create an individualized party experience you’ll never forget. Get your tickets early
as the event sells out quickly.

###
About the Palace Theater
The Palace's primary purpose is to revitalize the Greater Waterbury community through
the presentation of the performing arts and educational initiatives in collaboration with
area cultural and educational institutions. Its mission is to preserve and operate the
historic Palace Theater as a performing arts center and community gathering place that
provides a focal point of cultural activity and educational outreach for diverse
audiences.
For more information, visit: www.palacetheaterct.org.
The Palace Theater gratefully acknowledges support by Comcast, Crystal Rock, Webster
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